**Voice of America to Blast Bomb Story to Soviet Union**

**Over-Organized, ‘Rebel Prof’ Says**

By Justice Pearse

"America is over-organized. We have given up ideas of spontaneous and direct action to political ends. . . . Americans, I believe, have the idea that the man who speaks in a loud voice will not be taken seriously."

-- Harry G. Garfield, president of Michigan State University

**Dead Driver Hits Halloween Crowd**

**Rites Set Thursday for Utley**

Funeral services will be held Thursday at 1:00 p.m. at the Fl int First Presbyterian Church for Harold M. Utley, 6, president of The Lansing State Journal who died Monday night of a heart attack at his Flint home.

Services will be held at the First Presbyterian Church, Dr. Harold G. Utley, presiding, officiating. Burial will be in Boston Cemetery in Genesee County. Mr. Utley had been published in The State Journal since 1930.

**McGuflcy Readers Win OK**

TWIN LAKES, Wis.--In an attempt to save the McGuflcy Reader controversy, State Sen. Frank D. Eby has organized students, faculty and others in the Twin Lakes community to support a petition to the state legislature for a state constitutional amendment to allow school boards to decide on the publication of school newspapers.

**McGuflcy Background**

**Reapportionment Background**

**Weather**

Today's high in the low 60s, high in the 70s tonight. Temperatures in the 80s tomorrow. Light winds out of the southwest.

---

**Political Control Threatens Colleges**

By Sally Ward

The Western principle is that West Fights. Michigan Board of Regents ends of the university's stronghold against the achieved for all institutions would run chief of AP operations in Germany.

resist with force the American Communist East Germany and submarine.

Although the East German Communist hands.

**DUS Lead in Blood Drive Race**

Donations for the second annual blood drive at the University of Michigan, 111 S. University Ave., are being made this week.

Only 175 pints were donated yesterday.
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Approved Housing Age Limits Ilogical

This is the second in a series of editorials regarding the housing policy of Michigan State University. Students often have trouble finding an acceptable place to live off campus. They are caught in the win which says on the one hand that they must live in supervised housing because of the need for security and safety, and on the other hand that they have a right to receive a quality education.

Approved housing although men in upper sophomore year are required to live in supervised housing, women may live off-campus if they have lived in supervised housing for one year. A woman who has completed her first year in a residence hall may live in unapproved housing. This policy is illogical because it does not take into account the experiences of the women who have lived in supervised housing. They have had one year of experience in a residence hall. They could find more suitable living arrangements. Many of these young women are over 21 and 22 years of age. They do not need the protection that is offered by supervised housing.

Since supervised housing for men up to age 21 is required, it would be fair to extend the same rule to women. If a student is capable of living responsibly and safely in a room without cooking facilities, she should be allowed to live off-campus. Students over 21 could live anywhere they choose as long as they pay the room rent ahead for one term, it is suggested. This would make the policy more reasonable.

MORE OF THE SAME ARGUMENTS can be advanced for men. What 24-year-old veteran with two years in the army needs a university to tell him which apartment is safe and healthy? What logical support exists for this ruling? It does not help him grow. It does not prepare him for the future. It acts as a negative, keeping him from what the university apparently believes to be in his best interest. He is denied self-protecting and self-supporting skills.

Since supervised housing for men up to 21 and women up to 25, according to the university, is needed to prevent the problem of unapproved housing, why, then, is the need for the same kind of protection for women? This arbitrary limit can be easily leveled.

A more logical method, it would seem, would be to have supervised housing until the student is of legal age. The women who would wish parents around them and keep the university out of their personal lives would be worry free.

Students over 21 could live anywhere they pleased as they would do in any other type community. No logical support exists for this ruling.

The university's argument is that the women students must have the proper environment for the first year of college, but this is not true. The environment is the same regardless of age. If the administration believes that the students need a proper environment for the first year, they should make the environment available for everyone.

At the same time it would eliminate the necessity of a year in residence hall to prevent head-on-the-maid policy. Men and women must be allowed to make the adjustment to college life. However, older women do not need this experience. They have learned to regulate their lives and do not need a helpful house-mother in their lives.

In addition, the suffering of lifelong conditions do not prepare a young woman for what she needs after college. Close supervision in a room without eating facilities does not prepare her for her future in the real world. She is sheltered, law-abiding, and sometimes hurt by this method. Most undergraduate women are well aware of the fact that they are in college to learn. They do not need to be in a state of constant supervision. They must be allowed to do what they wish to do with the responsibility of doing so. They must grow and develop in the process.

MORE OF THE SAME ARGUMENTS can be advanced for men. What 24-year-old veteran with two years in the army needs a university to tell him which apartment is safe and healthy? What logical support exists for this ruling? It does not help him grow. It does not prepare him for the future. It acts as a negative, keeping him from what the university apparently believes to be in his best interest. He is denied self-protecting and self-supporting skills.

Since supervised housing for men up to 21 and women up to 25, according to the university, is needed to prevent the problem of unapproved housing, why, then, is the need for the same kind of protection for women? This arbitrary limit can be easily leveled.

A more logical method, it would seem, would be to have supervised housing until the student is of legal age. The women who would wish parents around them and keep the university out of their personal lives would be worry free.

Students over 21 could live anywhere they pleased as they would do in any other type community. No logical support exists for this ruling.

The university's argument is that the women students must have the proper environment for the first year of college, but this is not true. The environment is the same regardless of age. If the administration believes that the students need a proper environment for the first year, they should make the environment available for everyone.

At the same time it would eliminate the necessity of a year in residence hall to prevent head-on-the-maid policy. Men and women must be allowed to make the adjustment to college life.
Weeley Foundation — Wednesday, 7 a.m., Union.
Martin Luther Chapel — Wednesday, 7:30 a.m., prayer service.
Student Amn of Landscape Architecture — Wednesday, 7:30 a.m.
Student Amn of Science — 8:30 a.m., meeting.
Student Amn of Business — 9 a.m., meeting.
Panther and Engineer Club — Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., meeting.
Rifle Club — Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., drill ballad reciting.

Theatre Foundation — Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., meeting.

Academic Publishing Co. presents for M.S.U.

CAMPUS SUMMARIES
For All First Term Basics

These study guides have been prepared to enable the student to obtain the maximum understanding of the materials presented in the basic courses with a minimum amount of wasted effort. They have been designed specifically for students at MSU, and used property will be to great benefit.

Voyage Best RV, Campus Classifieds

5 Army ROTC Cadets Receive Half Wings

The half wings of a cadet student pilot were presented to five senior Army ROTC cadets Monday by Col. James J. Calaro, director of military science.

The cadets are engaged in the Army ROTC program which is conducted by Spartan Aviation at the Capital City Airport.

Spartan Wives Want Education

Need a student who will be behind this student intellectually and culturally?

No, say a growing group of student wives who feel that the university becomes aware of their responsibilities toward them.

Because of marriage, the student feels he must be more disciplined and more careful than when single, and fewer students than when single, and fewer students than when single, and fewer students than when single.

Eventually the house becomes a home and a family and a child, and the student feels he must be more disciplined and more careful than when single.

Youth Foundation — Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Christian instruction.

Future and Engineer Club — Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., conversation with George Jordan.

Pursuit and Engineer Club — Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., prayer service.

Rifle Club — Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., drill ballad reciting.

Union Board Special Events Committee — Wednesday, 1 p.m., Musical Review.

Martin Luther Chapel — Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., prayer service.

Jr. Panhellenic — Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., student officers.

Art SC Club — Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., 227 Education Hall, little musical revue from Kansas City trip.

Student Amn of Architecture — Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., 252 Education Hall.

Weeley Foundation — Wednesday, 7 a.m., Communion; 7:30 a.m., Union Memorial.

Jer_Estee, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes, and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they all prefer to eat grass and make their own stomachs. These animals make their own stomachs by chewing their own food and digesting it in their own stomachs.

The simple secret is simply this: adatéis successful when the food is fresh and the meat is tender. The best way to cook a steak is to grill it over an open fire. The best way to cook a chicken is to roast it in the oven. The best way to cook a turkey is to roast it in the oven.
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In South Africa Discusses Apartheid

By DUDLEY MARSH

The editor of the State News

South Africa will have major economic and political problems if the present apartheid policy is continued. This is the opinion of Dr. Dudley J. Shephard, professor of geography at Michigan State University.

"As an expert on African economic and political affairs, Dr. Shephard visited the communist bloc and the anti-communist countries in Europe. He also visited the University of Zimbabwe in Southern Africa and received a doctoral degree from New York University."

APARTHEID is a policy of non-cooperation to develop a middle class. The editor believes the separation of the races will take place in separate areas and this will strengthen in their resistance. He states: "The organized resistance of the black races will take place in separate areas."

"This is the opinion of Dr. Leopold Schmitter Jr. He was questioned by many local people to bring about a lopsided concentration of the white population."

In South Africa Dr. DeBlij, who spent about 15 years in the Republic, said, the southern economic and political problems of segregation, will take place in the future. He states: "This is not only inhibited urban and rural areas."

"The economic and political problems will not only inhibit urban and rural areas. The white dominated South, the black may have he will never become a moral ally of the U.S."

The Nationalist party Bassim said, "The Republic was a dismal failure. We must not only inhibit urban and rural areas." He continues: "The Nationalist party was a dismal failure."

"They believe that the Negroes support, and will never be able to support the Nationalist party again."

"They are now estabishing conversation on several frontiers. Dr. [Shephard] said that he would like to see the U.S. Department take a more firm attitude toward Africans."

"While it is not by adapting their standards, the black races are not readily a moral ally of the U.S."

"They are establishing conversation on several frontiers. Dr. [Shephard] said that he would like to see the U.S. Department take a more firm attitude toward Africans."

"The economic and political problems will not only inhibit urban and rural areas."
Space Expert Urges ‘Will’ To Put Man on the Moon

MIDNIGHT BEACH, Fla. (UPI) — America needs a nation at will if it is to succeed in the greatest technological endeavor in its history," says one of the nation's top civilian space scientists.

Dr. Wernher von Braun, director of research for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, says the United States urgently needs to land a man on the moon.

"We must avoid the failure and the racial wedge which the United States is threatened to pull of our space program," he said.

"We need the immediate and long-term control of both space successes and failures. The space chief also said the United States urgently needs..."
It's Weekday Work

Coach Duffy Daugherty called a rare mid-week session Tuesday for his Minnesota footballers. It was a brief 15 minute session, held under sunny skies and with a light breeze and with the sky a bright blue.}

Daugherty's 10-1-1 Buckeyes were looking toward the following Saturday, when they would have to play Ballman and Johnson, both Ballman and Johnson had been the key.}{

Senior, was back at right half; Dave Sarette, quarterback; Sandy Stephens, and senior, was named back of the team.}

Herman Johnson, left halfback.}

The Spartans would like to have the first signal drills against reserve Golden Gophers, was selected star, was chosen for his clutch top-ranked Michigan State.}

Syracuse, Texas, Arkansas, and reported it had healed. All the other schools were trapped by violent passions and unforgettable terrors.
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CIVIC CENTER  SATURDAY, NOV. 4
Lansing, Michigan 8:15 p.m.

THE MUSEUM
America's

dplays of 900 People

Mr. Young
$1.50

Mississippi
$1.50

Avenue
$2.50

Tax Included
Rest Office Open Mon.-Sat. 4-9:30

Ticket is good for all performances

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

EVER MEET A STUPID OR A VORO?

BY REGINALD GAROWE

There are certain people you know who
always stick out like a sore thumb. But do
you know how to handle them? This is a
discussion of how to deal with people who
seem to be stupid or voro.

CIVIC CENTER PROGRAM

Wednesday, November 1, 1961

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

Special Announcement

ANOTHER CHAPTER IN THE
NEW ENGLAND LIFE - MICHIGAN STATE
SUCCESS STORY

Four New England Life sales executives will be on campus November 2nd through November 3rd. They will conduct interviews for both salaried and commissioned positions in the individual and group insurance fields. Interviews will be held at 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Placement Bureau, Mr. John Curtis, Director of Agencies, will talk on "A Career in the Life Insurance Business".

General Heads
Book Collection

A retired brigadier general was in charge of a new book collection at the library, the Joint Head of Security. He was a very important man. When he asked the army if it was possible to have the books available in the public library, the army said yes. The library buys many books and the army provides them. The army also provides the space for the books. The army played a big role in stopping the refugee crisis.

Combining Historians

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

In our latest issue of the Michiganian, we have combined two different articles on the history of the university. One article was written by a historian and the other by a sociologist. The historian focused on the early years of the university, while the sociologist looked at the current state of the university. We hope you enjoy these combined articles.

LANSING CIVIC CENTER

Ticket Prices:

1st Row $1.00
2nd Row $1.25

What does a Kripo do?

What does a Kripo do? The Kripo is a German police force. They are known for their efficiency and effectiveness. They are often called "the best police in the world." The Kripo has a reputation for being tough and successful in solving cases.

Dismantling Sawmill Here

One of the largest sawmills in the state, located in a particularly beautiful area, is now being dismantled. The sawmill has been in operation for over 100 years and was the pride of the community. The sawmill will be moved to a new location for expanded operations.

Rayburn Moved To Home Town

JIM BROWN, 24, a former New York City police officer, was recently appointed chief of police in his hometown of Bonham, Texas. Brown was born and raised in Bonham and returned to the town after serving in the military. He started his law enforcement career in New York City and has over 20 years of experience in the field.

Football Made Easy For Coeds

"Football Straight From the Bench," a book for coeds, will be available at the book store. The book is written by a former coach and offers tips and strategies for playing football. It is designed to make football more accessible and enjoyable for coeds.

Sullivan's Who?

Sullivan's Who? This is a book about the famous Sullivan family. The book covers the history of the family, their contributions to society, and their impact on the world. It is a comprehensive look at the Sullivan family's legacy.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

In our latest issue of the Michiganian, we have combined two different articles on the history of the university. One article was written by a historian and the other by a sociologist. The historian focused on the early years of the university, while the sociologist looked at the current state of the university. We hope you enjoy these combined articles.
Wednesday Morning, November 1, 1961

Placement Bureau

Interviewing at the Placer-chemistry, physics, statistics majors.

- Additional information in the Placement Bureau Bulletin for the week of November 6 to 10.
- U.S. Dept. of Justice Immigration & Naturalization Serv.
- Midland Public Schools interviewing business, public service, accounting, attendance majors.
- E. L. duPont de Nemours & Co., Inc. interviewing physics majors.
- Millford Public Schools interviewing art, lower elements majors.
- Arthur Andersen & Co., Inc. interviewing physics majors.

McGuffey

Continued from Page 1 - several of these numbers who had voted to elect the fragment

by Van Raalte

Easy-care nylon tricot

Pretty Petti-Pants

with dainty lace trim

3.95

“Stay-There” Bra and girdle

The light figure-tuck

3.95

Top a bit shy — choose Her Secret Stay. There bra padded with light contraceptive foam. Soft bra had been for a long season. Now more and more girls are looking for something that will make their figures look better. Piped with contrasting color, 3, £ 3.50. Pamper yourself with this stay. There girdle that weighs mere ounces. Elastic leaf and tincels, panel front finishes lovely. Braceless legs never slip or ride. In white, £ 2.00.

KNAPP’S SPORTSHEAR - STREET FLOOR

FNDBRATIONS - STREET FLOOR

Special Sale! Beautiful Patterned Wool Slacks

5.88

For junior slacks with wild about color. Plaids and stripes in pretty, soft pastels, and dark tones in soft 160's wool. The plus is in how you want to buy several pair to top with blouses and sweaters. All in the slim tapered style. The’s so popular with the coed. Shop tonight for worthwhile savings!

KNAPP’S SHOES - GARDEN LEVEL

Loafers have “Gone Square”

7.99

This season, the square toe has been introduced to a nautical theme that goes with the newest fashions. The style by squared toe and vamp. In antique bronze, after washable. Popular sizes.

KNAPP’S SHOES - GARDEN LEVEL

SPECIAL SALE! Beautiful Patterned Wool Slacks

5.88

For junior slacks are wild about color! Plaids and stripes in pretty, soft pastels, and dark tones in soft 160's wool. The plus is in how you want to buy several pair to top with blouses and sweaters. All in the slim tapered style. The’s so popular with the coed. Shop tonight for worthwhile savings!

KNAPP’S SPORTSHEAR - STREET FLOOR

Central Michigan's

Sports Car Center

Franchised Triumph Dealer

1962

Tr-3 Stock Reduction Sale

15 Brand New Tr-5’s — Equipped with Haste Tomato Cover, White Wall Tires, A Variety of Colors — Will Go On Sale Today November 1 at

$2608.00 Including All Taxes

Sale Ends November 30

Price Returns to Full

Foster and Paul Inc.

200 East Grand River Avenue

Between Lansing and East Lansing on US-1

Central Michigan's

Sports Car Center

Franchised Triumph Dealer

1962

TR-3 Stock Reduction Sale

15 Brand New TR-5's — Equipped with Haste Tomato Cover, White Wall Tires, A Variety of Colors — Will Go On Sale Today November 1 at

$2608.00 Including All Taxes

Sale Ends November 30

Price Returns to Full

Foster and Paul Inc.

200 East Grand River Avenue

Between Lansing and East Lansing on US-1

Knapp's

ENDS NOVEMBER 30

PRICE RETURNS TO FULL

KNAPP’S EAST LANSING STORE

IS OPEN

WEDNESDAY

FROM 12 TO 9

SHOP KNAPP’S IN EAST LANSING . . . FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE!
Record Number Apply For Frosh-Soph Council Posts

A record number of 359 in-terestesd were conducted in for the Freshman-Sophomore Council, which met at the Library at 7:30 p.m. to discuss the rules governing the activities of the Council and the duties of its members.

FRANK T. THOMPSON was chosen as president of the Council and a resolution was passed asking the Council to support the Student Government and to work for the betterment of the campus.

Nye, Duffy Win Two Firsts In Rifle Matches

Charles L. Nye, of the Army ROTC detachment, won his second place in the Corps rifle matches held at Ft. Benning, Georgia. He came home with a new rifle, as well as a first place in the championship match.

Fryer's Semi-Boneless "HAM's 59c"

Florida to win this match.

No Accord in Chrysler, UAW Dispute

DETROIT — The walking dispute continued between Chrysler and the United Auto Workers Union. The UAW was awaiting an answer to a surprise secret economic proposal it made Monday night.

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR RENT

AUTO WORKERS UNION

FOR SALE

ED 2-5411

PERSONAL

SANDBERG'S CHICKEN

REAL ESTATE

SERVICE

PERSONAL

FOR RENT

CLEAN LINEN

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

Your Headquarters
For NSU Rings...

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
Across from the NSU Union

Cora Sherrif
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DETROIT — The walking dispute continued between Chrysler and the United Auto Workers Union. The UAW was awaiting an answer to a surprise secret economic proposal it made Monday night.
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REAL ESTATE
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Across from the NSU Union
New Development Found In Electricity Production

LOS ANGELES — A new fuel cell that produces power from electronic waste and ocean捕获的太阳光进行操作，才能生产出电能。这无疑是一个令人振奋的消息。

在利用生物电池为电池提供动力时，生物燃料细胞可以通过将有机材料转化为电能，从而充分利用生物能。

生物电池不仅可以用于发电，还可以用于保健。例如，生物电池可以被用来生产维生素和矿物质，从而有助于人体健康。

生物电池的用途广泛，从家庭日常生活到工业生产，都可以使用。生物电池的使用将有助于减少环境污染，同时也有助于人类健康。

生物电池的发展前景非常广阔。随着科技的进步，生物电池的性能将更加优越，应用范围也将更加广泛。

生物电池的未来充满了希望。我们可以期待，在不远的将来，生物电池将被广泛应用于各个领域，为人类带来更多的便利。